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CONFEERENCE ON CHRISTIANITY AND LITERATURE
TO BE HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

DAYTON, Ohio — The University of Dayton will host the annual Mideast Regional Conference of Christianity and Literature on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19 and 20, at various locations on campus.

More than 50 scholars and poets will present sessions on topics such as “Christianity and Contemporary Poetry,” “Christianity and Women Writers,” “Christianity and Shakespeare” and “Modernism and Catholic Tradition.” Sessions will run from 2 to 8:45 p.m. Friday and from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

The theme of this year’s conference is “Imagining the Futures: Religion, Literature and the Good Society.” Author and University of Durham professor Patricia Waugh will serve as the featured critic, and poet and essayist Julia Kasdorf of Pennsylvania State University will serve as featured poet.

For information on fees and registration materials, call the UD department of English at (937) 229-3434.
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